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TOWN OF WOLFEBORO 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

DREDGE & FILL MEETING 
APPROVED MINUTES 

December 4, 2021 

 
 
Chair Lenore Clark opened the meeting at 9:18 am at the Town Hall Annex. 
 
Members Present:  Lenore Clark, Chair, Brian Gifford, Warren Muir, Members. 
 
William Douglas 
Tax Map #259-49 
130 Oakwood Road, Lake Winnipesaukee 
Expedited Minimum Impact 
 
The applicant proposes to repair/replace two damaged grandfathered docks in-kind, as well as install a 
seasonal boat lift and seasonal canopy 10' x 30' in the center slip of the U-shaped dock. 
 
The Wolfeboro Conservation Commission noted no objection to the William Douglas Expedited Minimum 
Impact application, Tax Map #259-49, as proposed. 
 
Jay & Robin Weiss 
Tax Map #240-7 
12 Hopewell Shores, Lake Winnipesaukee 
Permit By Notification 
 
The applicant proposes to install two seasonal watercraft lifts, replace an existing pier which supported a 12' x 
28' canopy, replace a pier damaged by ice, and reinstall the seasonal canopy. 
 
Referencing the Jay & Robin Weiss Permit By Notification application, Tax Map #240-7, the application did 
not include plans or drawings however, color photographs showing obvious need for repair were included.  
Without plans it is impossible to determine whether this project is located within 20' of the imaginary 
property line extension.  Also not included in the application was an abutters list or any indication the 
abutters had been notified, though that may not be necessary if the project is not within 20' unless required 
for the installation of the new canopy and watercraft lifts.  There was apparently an NHB “hit,” but the 
letter from NHB did not indicate which species was identified, only that the project as proposed would have 
no impact. Because only one copy of the application was provided rather than the five copies required by 
DES, and because there were no drawings or plans included, the application remains unsigned even though 
the Commission had no objection to the proposed project as described in the narrative. 

 
 
There being no further business before the Commission, the meeting was adjourned at 9:56 am. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

Lee Ann Hendrickson 
Lee Ann Hendrickson 


